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Roundbank announces the promotion of Heidi Myogeto to Retail Banking Manager at
Roundbank’s New Prague location.
Brent Quast, Market President of Roundbank in New Prague, announced that Heidi Myogeto has
been promoted from Personal Banker to Retail Banking Manager at Roundbank in New Prague.
As a Retail Banking Manager, she will be responsible for management of the consumer banking
team in New Prague as well as continuing to serve Roundbank’s retail customers. Heidi is also a
co-advisor of our newly formed New Prague Roundbank Jr Board. Heidi is a graduate of Bemidji
State University with a Bachelors of Science Degree in Business Administration/Management.
She has several years of experience in banking and lending, including experience in staff
management, consumer credit management, and mortgage lending.
Brent added, “I’m excited to see Heidi progress in her career at Roundbank. She’s made
numerous contributions to the organization since joining us in 2013. Heidi’s commitment to
providing our customers with a great experience at Roundbank is a wonderful example of our
organization’s purpose and values. We have a very talented banking team here in New Prague,
and I look forward to them continuing to excel at satisfying our customers under Heidi’s
leadership”.
“I look forward to continuing to build relationships with current and future Roundbank customers,
as well as my peers in the community. I am excited to be a part of an organization that allows me
to continue to grow, so that I am better able to serve my customers, my team at Roundbank, and
be involved in the community.” said Heidi.
Roundbank has served communities in Minnesota for more than 132 years.
strong, safe and secure and is focused on Positively Impacting People’s Lives.

Roundbank is

Founded in 1881, Roundbank is a family owned community bank serving businesses and
residents from four locations: New Prague, Waseca, Waldorf, and Farmington.
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